WARNING: You could face crippling liability
claims if you don't comply with participant directed
investment plan regulations.
Do you really want to assume that risk alone?
ore and more companies are letting
employees determine how their defined
contribution plan assets will be invested.
Yet few plan sponsors are knowledgeable
about the myriad issues involved.
Fewer still are prepared to handle the

M

potential liability claims filed by participants
who hold them responsible for poorly performing
investments or inappropriate information.
Now you can protect yourself against
damaging lawsuits and give your employees the
facts they need.

Introducing the Participant Directed
Imuestment Answer Book„.the practical guide
that helps you meet your obligations without
exposing yourself to greater risk.

The Participant Directed Im/estment
Answer Book puts you in control. You'11 find it:

- Authoritative -Our authors are experts
in the fields of investment advice and employee
benefits. Each answer is meticulously checked
and researched.

- Practical -You'11 see what works, what
doesn't and why...including analysis of real+life
scenarios that save you time.

- Comprehensive -Hundreds of frequently+
asked questions covering every compliance issue
are clearly answered by working industry profes+
sionals, supported by an extensive glossary and
illustrated tables, charts and exhibits.

- Easyltolunderstand -Written in plain,
conversational English that avoids technical
jargon whenever possible.

- Convenient -Simple question+and+answer
format is perfect for busy office demands.

An indispensable resource
you can rely on that:
A Outlines strategies for controlling fiduciary
liability in participant directed plans
including the protections provided by
ERISA Section 404(c)

A Summarizes basic investment concepts,
including modern portfolio theory, primary
asset classes and asset allocation

A Evaluates common and preferred investment
vehicles, including mutual funds, guaranteed
investment contracts, life insurance contracts
and commingled trust funds
A Scrutinizes the criteria for designing a sufficient
range of investment options and performance
monitors

A Deciphers the Department of Labor's
Interpretive Bulletin 96+1 contrasting invest+

ment education with investment advice
A Investigates the fees and charges connected
with managing plans
A Reveals tools for developing an investment
education program, including a risk tolerance
questionnaire and an investor's knowledge quiz
A Discusses asset allocations, general financial and
investment information, retirement

planning information and worksheets
A Provides direction on conceiving, executing
and maintaining a participant directed plan,
including proven plan participation incentives
A Defines the application and legal implications
of technology in the plan administration and
communication processes

A Identifies practical advantages for using the
lnternet, including a detailed list of benefits+
and investment+related sites

A Highlights key trends and new developments,
including expanding investment offerings,
issuance of inflation-indexed Treasury bonds
and Social Security and tax reform initiatives

The only all~inclusive answer book specifically
designed to meet your tough standards...
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Up-to-date, in-depth
explanations of every
area of participant
directed investments

Clearly illustrated graphs
supplement your
understanding for
greater comprehension

Easy to under`stand charts
spell out the information you
need for effective planning,
design, and communication
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have a lending, or creditor, Interest in the issuer as opposed to an
ownership or equity interest.
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The principal to be paid back to the lender on or before the maturity
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How are bonds typically issued?

Bonds are typically Issued in Increments of principal of $1,000.
date is called the pczr or fclc€ ucl!ue.

Other

-.ro iuilcH{}Ons:

Whch are the risks and returns clssociated with investing in
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bonds?
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Of the three rna)or asset classes, bonds fall between cash investments and stocks on the risk and return spectrum (see Exhibit 4-3).
The risks most associated with bond Investing are inflation risk,
credit risk, and Interest rate risk (see Q 4:1).
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Try it RISK~FREE for 30 Days!
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Demystifies participant directed
invested plans point+by+point
INTRODUCTION
Surveys the advantages and disadvantages of participant directed investment
plans, the types available and key issues.
What is a self+directed or open+ended

investment plan? . How does a plan
become qualified? . What general consid+
erations does the plan require? . What
are the central fiduciary issues associated
with sponsoring a plan? . What protec+
tion from fiduciary liability is available
under ERISA Section 404(c)? . How
can a plan sponsor control plan expenses?
• What is the primary danger of providing
investment education to participants? .
Why should a retirement plan professional
be aware of the issues involved in the
distribution planning process?

DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS
Compares the options and features of
different plans and how they can be
oustomized to meet the needs of the
sponsoring organization and its employees.
What type of investments can be used in
a 401(k) plan? . What are money purchase
and target benefit pension plans? . What
types of organizations provide a tax+sheltered
annuity plan? . May an employer sponsor
an IRA program for its employees? . Who
is eligible to participate in a SEP? . What
type of investments can be used in a SIM/
PLE IRA? . How do liberal eligibility
rules promote participation? . 10 reasons

why you shouldn't borrow from your
401(k) plan.

FIDUCIARY ISSUES
Explores basic fiduciary concepts and
discusses the new responsibilities of
employees and employers, such as
liability, when they draw up a plan.
What is a fiduciary? . What are the
responsibilities of a plan manager? .

What factors are important in selecting
a fiduciary? . Who is responsible for
reviewing the performance of a fiduciary
or service provider? . What is the
diversification requirement? . What is a
prohibited transaction? . What written
information must be provided to partici+
pants regarding a loan program? . What
is considered a broad range of investment
altematives? . What specific information
must always be given to participants in a
404(c) plan?

INVESTING PLAN ASSETS
Presents an overview of fundamental
investment principles, primary asset
classes and typical investment vehicles
in participant directed plans.
How can risk be measured? . What are

growth stocks? . Should a plan offer
mutual funds from the same fund family?
• What is a mutual fund supermarket ? .
What does a stock's price+earnings ratio
reflect? . How are bond prices and inter+
est rates related? . What does the over+
the+counter market accomplish? . How
often should a portfolio be rebalanced? .

What fees can mutual fund investors
incur? . How many and what types of
investment options are typically offered
in a participant directed plan? . How
are investment advisors regulated? .
What are some specific questions a plan
sponsor should ask an investment advisor?

ADMINISTRATION ISSUES
Addresses the core issues and the use
of technology in the administration
and communication of a plan.
What are elective contributions? . What
are matching contributions? . When must
a rollover contribution be made? . What
are the advantages and disadvantages of
an in+house administration? . What are
some guidelines for selecting participant
directed service providers? . What is daily
valuation? . What factors should an
employer consider when evaluating an
interactive voice response system? . How
are employee benefit professionals using
the Internet? What is a fee sharing
arrangement? . How can a plan sponsor
calculate a plan's total cost? . What is a
sweep account?

PARTICIPANT
INVESTMENT EDUCATION
Clarifies and interprets the Department
of Labor's guidelines for participant
investment education programs.
Why should a plan sponsor provide invest/
ment education to its participants? . Why
are plan sponsors and service providers
reluctant to provide education? .

What information about
investment altematives may
be included as plan information?
• What factors should employers

consider when developing a participant
investment education program?
• What topics can be covered in such a

program? . What are some methods of
communicating investment information?

PLAN DISTRIBUTIONS
Reviews the tax consequences,
advantages and disadvantages of
various distribution options
from qualified plans.
What are the typical distribution options
available? . What tax options are avail+
able for a lump+sum distribution?

• What is an eligible retirement plan? .
What are the advantages and disadvan+
tages of rollovers? ..What is an install~
ment distribution? . What is an annuity?
• What is an in+kind distribution? . When
is the 10 percent income tax penalty
imposed on premature distributions? .
What is the penalty for failure to distrib+
ute required minimum distributions after
age 701/2 ?

TRENDS
Evaluates significant trends in the
participant directed domain and
initiatives to reform the tax and
Social Security systems.
What trends are developing with regard
to participant investment education and
plan costs? . What is the prediction for the
demand for retail mutual funds in
participant directed plans? . How did
Momingstar revise its fund rating system? .
What issues do aging baby boomers raise
for private retirement systems? . What
effect could comprehensive tax reform
have on the retirement benefits industry? .

What recommendations did the Advisory
Council on Social Security make to reform
the Social Security system?

APPENDIX A
The Department of Labor's
Interpretive Bulletin 96+1 on

Participant Investment Education

APPENDIX 8
Retirement Planning Work Sheet,
with tables for estimating retirement
income needs

I how to design a plan

I how to administer it

I how to provide investment
education -not investment advice
I how to educate employees safely

I how to evaluate and manage costs
I how to comply with Section 404(c)
regulations

I how to stimulate plan
participation

Put the Participant
Directed Irmestmeut
Answer Book
to the test!
30-Day RISK-FREE Trial Period
The Participant Directed lm/estment Answer
Book is designed to help you lower your risk
and provide comprehensive answers simply
and quickly. You be the judge. Try it FREE
for 30 days. If it doesn't make your job easi.
er, just write ``cancel" on your invoice, return
it with the manual and owe nothing. You're
under no further obligation. Prepaid orders
will be refunded promptly.

I how to evaluate plan investment
Options

I how to communicate options clearly
I how to use technology and different
forms of media to disseminate vital
information

I how to stay on top of the latest trends,
developments and procedures

Let our experts do the work for you
JOHN M. MAIER, Esq„ is Executive Vice President, Chief operating Officer,
and General Counsel of EMJAY Corporation (an independent trustee and retirement
plan administrator) and a principal of Maier/Hauswirth Investment Advisers, LLC. A
graduate of the University of Wisconsin School of Law, he earned a Specialist in
Pension Planning Certificate from the American School of Advanced Career Studies.
He holds a Series 65 Registered Investment Advisor designation.
He is also an Associate Professional Member (APM) of the American Society of
Pension Actuaries. He has taught CLE accredited seminars on fiduciary responsibility
and plan qualification issues as well as courses sponsored by the American Society of
Pension Actuaries.
Mr. Maier is co+author of the 401 (k) Answer Book and the 401 (k) Answer Book

- Forms G WoTkshe€ts in the Panel Answer Book Series. He serves on the editorial
board of Panel Publishers' P€nsjon Benefits.

LISA R. RICHARDSON, Esq., serves as EMJAY's Associate Counsel.
She received a law degree from the University of Minnesota Law School and was
granted a Certified Employee Benefit Specialist (CEBS) designation from the
International Foundation of Employee Benefit Plans and the Wharton School of
the University of Pennsylvania.
She is a member of the American and Wisconsin Bar Associations, the
International Society of Certified Employee Benefit Specialists, the Intemational
Foundation of Employee Benefit Plans, and the Greater Milwaukee Employee Benefit
Council. She has written numerous articles and conducted studies on a variety of
employee benefit topics.

ROY L. HAUSWIRTH is President and Chief Executive Officer of
Maier/Hauswirth Investment Advisors, LLC. He earned degrees in finance, marketing,
and engineering from the University of Wisconsin+Madison. His credentials include
Series 7, Series 24, Series 63, Series 65 securities licenses, and life insurance licenses.

Mr. Hauswirth has over 20 years of experience in the money management business
as an investment advisor and institutional consultant. He frequently speaks to profes+
sional groups on the topics of retirement planning, asset allocation, and the practical
applications of Modern Portfolio Theory.
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2. MAIL the attached 30-day trial certificate, or

3. CALL TonFree 1.800-638-8437

I YES! Please send me the NEW Participant Directed ImJestment A]'rswer Book
(#63160)at just $118 to review FREE for 30 days. If satisfied I will honor your invoice.

If not, I will write "cancel" on the bill, return the manual and owe nothing.

PREPAY BY CHECK OR CREDIT CARD - AND PANEL PAYS THE POSTAGE!
I Check enclosed payable to Panel Publishers. (Please add appropriate state sales tax. Place this
card in a envelope and mail to: PANEL PUBLISHERS, P.O. Box 990, Frederick, MD 21701+0990)

Charge my

I Mastercard

H VISA

H American Express

Card #
S ignature (R€4tJjr€d)

Phone # (

)

I Please bill me. (8.5°/o postage and handling and state sales tax will be added.)

When paying by check, credit card or purchase order, please include this card.
Brtyer's Benefits I understand that I am also e"olling in an automatic supplement program and will receive
updates and/or new editions and sf>ecial supplemerms on alosdy Tehad topics - sent on 30+day rick+free apE>Toual
basis and bitted separatdy at then+current price . I may ca:noel this automatic SUPE)lement program at any time

simply by notifying Paid Publishers in whing.

Please make necessary corrections on the label. (Note: P.O. Box will delay delivery.)

